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for the workers from the camp in the neighbourhood
of the Supply Area. But the men declined to sleep
in the tents, and finally the employers who had acted
out of pure good nature withdrew their offer. In
another direction the Administrator was more success-
ful. He found work for a number of the older men
in camp bakeries, the profits from which were devoted
to the upkeep of the schools and hospitals. In course
of time the bakeries became popular institutions
throughout the length of the Canal. There was no
canteen which did not stock Armenian pastry, and
many a soldier who served with the Egyptian Ex-
peditionary Force must remember still the flavour of
the famous * Armenian bun'.
Yet, despite these efforts, the number of stout
fellows hanging about the precincts of the camp did
not seem to diminish, and more than one mind in
Cairo, anxiously searching for fresh labour in war
areas, had considered the Armenian refugees at Port
Said as possible victims. France, with customary fore-
sight, already had envisaged the possibility of their
employment, and had not ceased to impress upon this
little company of Armenians that she was their
saviour from the hands of the Turks. Periodically
naval officers, carefully selected, would land in the
camp and preach this doctrine. The Egyptian
Government welcomed the propaganda in the expecta-
tion that it would lead to their relief of the mainte-
nance of the refugees : and British military authority
was indifferent. From the first the French thought
of giving the refugees some military training: but
they had no means of obliging men to attend the
drills, and when the novelty of the occupation had
passed the Armenian stayed away. France did not
press the point, content with what she had accom-
plished. Meanwhile the Canal Defence conceived
the idea of training a few Armenians in the use of high

